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Peru On Mission

Two highlevel education administrators have been]
employed to serve as members of the N. C. State agri-:
cultural mission to Peru. ,

Dr. Sherman S. Wheeler, dean of Agriculture atl
Colorado State University, and Dr. Damon Boynton,
former dean of the graduate school at Cornell Univer-]
sity, will assume key positions inthe Peruvian mission:
The mission to Peru began in 1955 when NCSU was

asked to assist the Peruvian people with research in
critical food issues. From 1955 to 1961 the prime inter-
est of the mission has been to develop research organ-
izations in the fields of potato __-,, " -
and grain. genetics, livestock

WKNC To Go
feeding, horticulture, and patho-

To FM Soon

logy.
Dr. A. J. Coutu, director of

The student broadcasting sta-
tion, WKNC, has initiated final

the mission to Peru, said that

steps in obtaining educational

the main objective was to help
the Peruvians develop faster

FM broadcasting facilities, ac-cording to Don Grigg, station

than they would by themselves
in the fields of agriculture, edu-

manager.
WKNC has filed for a con-

cation, and research.

struction permit with the Feder-al Communications Commissionand plans to begin testing pro-cedures in two or three months“by which time the constructionpermit should be cleared by theFCC, according to Grigg.
' . The new FM system will be

In 1961 the "“3310“ was ex- built at a cost of approximately
panded to include work with $4,500. The broadcasting facili-
the National Agrarian Univeni tiest argdt antenililabofl the: dten-. - wat saior wi e ocae in
sity. Dr. Boy'nton wm take, as the King Religious Center.his new posxtion, the role of!
academic advisor at the Univer-l G_'r_igg stated .“the new FM
sity. He will be concerned with, facilities are being obtained so“f . d . . thel that the entire student ,body
mOd' ying an improvmg 'can be served in the westernagricultural curriculum. 1““ Raleigh area." The new station
cluded in his tasks will be the will be WKNC-FM and .wi'll
responsibility for helping to 5?”? an area of ten miles ra-
develop a graduate program: dius. The assngned frequency
along with research activitiesi Will be 88'1 me.
to help with graduate work. ‘ “The thirty-one members of

Dr. Wheeler will assume hisl the WKNC staff are now in the
new position as research advisor process of finding new ways ‘9to the Peruvian Ministry of‘ enhance its servxce to the um-

Deans To Visit |

The ten-year old program is
financed by two agencies. Since
1955 AID, The Agency for
International Development, has
been giving money for research
development. The joint Ford-
Rockefeller Grant has been 'fi-
nancing most activities in the
field of social sciences since
April of 1963.

tour‘ function is to encourage interest

Agriculture. It will be. his job'YeFSItYJ’ said Grise-
to coordinate the various agri- .
cultural research programs in.the country.

There are now 28 workersl CSU iAllOttedfrom NCSU doing various jobs.he rum”. unicpwre that .:.. 11,”...
the work done in Peru is very: . .
important and will further the=1 NI ll 1) ll
progress of all Latin America. ' ml]; 0 ars

. . ; By BILL RAN-KIN
Barton VlSltS As proposals for the 1967session of the State Legislature

. lare now being drawn up, N. C.
B1010 De t State University is ‘fully en-

gy P igaged in completing projectsauthorized by the state legisla-
Dr. Jay Barton, 11, a biologi-l ture earlier this year for the

cal scientist, will be visiting the; period {35-67- ‘ To make thSesli
department of biological capital improvements, N Csci-l _. . iwas allotted approxxmately $12ences today. He is a staff biolo-' million out of $35 million that
gist for the commission on un-l was propoged for such improve-

J" J "' f" “"T """""‘. n: fhi" ““9 .millinn only

so if

The cast of the Metropolitan Opera National Company which presented"‘Madama Butterfly" .
last night at Reynolds Coliseum stated that the reception to their performances has been mar.
velous, especially in cities where little opera is available.

A Review

“'2!ill

1

'Butterfly’ Opens

By JANEEN SMITH
Raleigh was privileged lastnight to hear a performance inItalian of Puccini’s famed “Ma-dame Butterfly” by the brand-

new Metropolitan Opera Na-tignal Company.The Raleigh presentation oc-curs in the first year of theof the company, whose
in opera among the people ofthe nation. With three full casts,
the _ company’s repertoire in-cludes four operas with thewidest variation, including “Ma-dame Butterfly" in English andItalian, and Bizet’s “Carmen” in.English and French. “MadameButterfly” was chosen fortaleigh because of staging dif-
ficulties with the other operas.Sets are. designed for travel,
and performances are identicalin the larger and_smaller cities.

I

lassembly have reached the con-struction stage yet, Mann said,lbut planning is in various stages'on each project. lThe authorized projects for:the next two years include;lForestry School Redevelopment:Withers Hall Renovation, Nuc-llear Science & EngineeringCenter, Student Center, Dorm,'65, Married Student Apart-ments, Animal "Disease Labor-latory, Dearstyne Avian HealthCenter, N e m a t ode Research

' some

Performances cover a year—longseason beginning with rehear-sals in June. They do not be-come boring, say cast members,
because of different roles, dif-ferent playing partners, and dif-
ferent audiences and theatres.
The time and motion factor

is a basic difference from the
Metropolitan Opera of NewYork, which produces a limitedseason with the “biggest name”
performers. The touring,com-
pany cast of 30 performers ischosen on a yearly contract
basis through stringent audi-tions, However, the company
consists of highly talented per-
formers with a wide range of
experience here and abroad as
their New York counterparts.Producing “Butterfly" on tour
has presented some unusual
problems to the company. One
of the more important roles
in the opera is that of the child
of Madame Butterfly and Pink-
erton, an union rules prohibittaking a child on tour. As a re-
sult, local children are used forthe role. Some have performed"4‘1. lymph :va ‘l‘nir fixer]: frnm
fright or emotional response,have fallen asleep on
stage, and one little girl ran
screaming off the stage in the
first act. As a result, the rest

lof the opera was ad-libbed by
the cast to exclude the role of
the child.

Despite problems like the
aforementioned, and grueling
schedules of one—to-three night
stands in a town, the cast seems
to enjoy performing for thecompany.According to the cast,
reception for the new company
has been marvelous, especially
in cities where little opera is
available. They also enjoy local.. bum-.n-\hnvnc

about Raleigh’s nice weather,
as compared *to New York.
But one of the company’s Lt.
Pinkertons complained, “We
didn’t have grits for breakfast”.-

,-~
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Rescheduling N

Is Set

Friday, January 28, will be a SpeciallRegistration Day for those students who
preregistered prior to January 18 andwho must make changes in their class
schedules.

It is anticipated that those who takecare of changes on this day (Friday,January 28) will experience no difficultyin obtaining satisfactory schedules.. Those who fail to make necessarychanges on Friday, January 28, may
experience the following difficulties:(1) Advisers will be meeting their

classes on Monday, January 31,
and thereafter, and

60 Evening Courses1

l State’s Division of Continuing Education is offering
(a series of 90 evening and night courses durin‘g theI
l second semester.

Offered Next Semester,

For Jan. 28

often be unavailable to approve
course changes.Classes will be “closed out" thusmaking it necessary to returnto advisors to select alternate
courses. .
Choices of classes may be re-stricted to those meeting at un-popular hours.Procedure for those making coursechanges on the Special Registration Day——Friday, January 28:

(1) Report to the Coliseum andcomplete registration cards and
obtain class schedules.(2) Report to advisor (or, ifadvisor is not available, to de-partment, in which you are ma-joring, for the approval ofcourse changes. "~(3) Report to the departmentteaching course(s) for depart-mental

(2)

(3)

thus will

approval of coursechanges. ,; Note: All course changesmust be processed with drop
1 The afternoon and evening courses will cover a vari- and/01‘ add cardS- These cards
ety of courses, many of which are also taught in the
regular day sessions. The night courses will consist of
a series of enrichment and refresher courses whose top-
ics range from remedial spelling to bird study.

The Metropolitan's “Madama Butterfly" opened here last ,nightand will be presented tonight and tomorrow night under spon-
sorship of The, Friends of the College.

Raleigh Girl

RIn cButterfly9
A Raleigh girl, MarilynZschau. appeared last night withthe Metropolitan National 0p-

mm. There she appeared inmany performances. some ofwhich included the world pre-

will be available from advisoror departmental ofiice.Dates to Remember— wFriday, January 28—SPE-(‘IAL REGISTRATION DAY-—9:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m. (Depart-ments will be open to handle_ . schedule changes. Those whocourses through the Adnussno‘ns preregister by January 13' 1933.
Office. All other persons must and who must make changesregister with the Division of should complete registration onC nt'nu‘ Ed t' ' this date.)0 I mg. uca '0" . . Saturday. January 29—RE'G-offices are in the 1911 Bunldmg. ISTRATION DAY—9'00 ‘m
Brochures describing all courses to 4:00 p.m. (Those who p};
are available there for both the registered by January 25 may
credit and noncredit courses. complete registration at theColiseum.)Charles KOib, assistant (“rec-1 Sundav' January 30—REG-
tor of the Division of Continu- lSTRATlON DAY—1:00 p.m.-
ing Education, felt that the 7‘00 p.m.. (Final day to com-
credit series of courses had plete registration. Those who-h . nrereonstered by January 25"‘1“ 10~ 039" “"37 '"teresmd MUST complete registration atpersons, but that the program the Coliseum.)
was particularly good for adults A”
who desire to continue their J,
education on the universityelcvel. "
The program contains courses in grad center
economics, chemistry, education. Q~ tudv Cominaa 5~"nu”, -.. h““'“"‘h1 .....Vs},

State students may register
for the night and afternoon

whose

mathematics, sociology, politics,
‘and psychology. In addition, A survey will be taken by thethere are fiVe courses in Graduate Student Association.. ‘ . next month to determine if thereeigtcnsdion pusonnel development is sufficient interest to sponsor
" er” ' a Graduate Student Center on
The non-credit courses will campus.Charles Mulchi, president ofconsist larrcl of .ub' t '- .L y g jec s or: the GSA, said the proposed cen-cnlcd toward self-betterment ter is needed here for several

and cultural broadening. A‘ reasons.
special piano course will be “First. graduate “Udell“taught by musician~in-residencc have a wide choice 0f collegea;‘
Raul Spivak. An Introduction to they will naturally “fro.“ ‘t
the History of Art will be held ”‘03" “’“h "“3 be“ fm‘me"
by Dr. Scnta Bier, director of ’ “Second, foreign graduates

“We should feel hOnUK'Lu ..
Dr. Barton is visiting our
school," stated Dr. Glazener.
Three other schools he has vis-‘
ited are Stanford, Purdue and
Johns Hopkins. The reason for
State being selected was be.
cause it is a land-grant college.

While he is here for the day
visiting with the department
heads and individual instructors,
‘Dr. Barton will observe classes
and conduct interviews with the
professors

1.- remaining money{d only in the sense‘that NCSU is authorized toIborrow it from the federalgovernment. The loans are 100lpercent self-liquidating over aperiod of years. This list ofrequests was reduced to tenprojects as funds were neitherappropriated or authorized to beI borrOWed on the (remainingapro-:jects. However, according toCarroll Mann, Director of Faci-lities Planning, many of theseprojects will reappear in futureproposals.
None of the capital improve-

-ruo “duel",IIJV‘ cepl‘fh «'0’ ‘

ments authorized in the recent

and
search Center. ‘ " i A .One of the larger allocationsfor the biennium is approxi-lmately 81% million for develop-;ment of the Forestry School.The money will be used mainly‘to finance a new building for{classrooms, laboratories, andoffice spaces to be locatedadjacent to Robertson Pulp and:Paper Laboratory Building. Afthird floor addition to the,Robertson building will in-corporate a 5000 square footbranch library for the School}of Forestry, which will also be;used by other schools located’in the expanding south campusI

Correction
The Technician has ,beenadvised by a representative ofStudent Government that itwas incorrectly stated. in theFriday issue that a bill hadbeen passed by SC providinga refund to students who rodethe’ SG-sponsored buses to theNCS-Wake Forest basketballgame December 11. The billwas submitted only for itsfirst reading.
We apologize.

nvclaimml era Company's presentation of ‘nricrc of Vittorio Giannini's the x. 0 Museum of Art. Dr. "99d _SUCh a phase, perhaps With71L. inns on" 1‘"... n........u.. .. --i)..i.........d..i “a.” .,,,,i H,“ Amer: L‘i’lTZZjTTJWDV .“';_ ‘wiaal'a‘i-S‘f‘L‘é' (lggmltojy faciikic'r‘m .r 9;.
, lne rrienus 761 UTE' Lonegc prc- nun plt‘nurit‘ 7,01 i u umoc— Elfin“? {igmwm'hffjfi'gz‘”gfam
:sented the opera at 8, p.m. in mith's “The fiong gin-istmas will teach 3| course in Business dentsi b0"! W-c-su a... ,
1R nolds Coliseum. Dinner." and Industrial Communicationsw ican, hi“? different interestsl 188 Zschau is the daughterfof Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Zschaui of Woodland Avenue. As a grad-uate of UNC at Chapel Hill shej won the Young Artists (‘ompc-l‘tition and then toured with theNorth Carolina Symphony in aseries of concerts.A year ago she signed a i" -tract with the Met and in “Ma-dama Butterfly" she appearedas Suzuki 'Miss Zschau, a 1955 graduateof Hugh Morson High School.entered the Julliard School ofMusic as a special student in

She studied under a fullscholarship at the Yale Uni-versity Summer School of Mu—sit‘ and Art in 1963 and wasselected to appear with the Jul-liard Orchestra in themcncement performance ofBeethoven's “Ninth Symphony."included among her lepertoircarc Amneris in “Aida." the titlrole in “Katya Kabanova.‘Maddalena in “Rigoletto,” 0cta—,vian in “Der Rosenkavalier,"
the title role in Roasini’s “Cin-derella." and~the title role andMun-odes in “Carmen."e-(o-.y«¢Ww-.IM~«9W-‘-.-

Chancellor’s Residence More Than A

com-

fi the program.

_ ‘ from undergraduates, they need.lxiolh pointed out that the‘ a co-ordinating center for theirDIVIsion's programL of extension activities. By fellowship with(-oursos has remained rather each other, these students willStatic I“ {he past few YGBI‘S- ‘ naturally ingrease their mutual
llc felt that the trend to. understanding," Mulchi “id'greater variety in the range and “Provnded as a means to solvedepth of the courses offered will graduate students' problems, theeffect an increase in interest in GSA has taken on several proj-, ects in past years. This year ateaching methods seminar is be-At present, many local indus~ ing planned. Since over half thetries have requested that night graduates hold teaching assist-courscs in technical areas be antships, these meetings willmade available to their pcrson- help to improve their quality ofnel. according to Kolb. teaching.” Mulchi added.

House

Caldwells Bring Warmth
By JANEEN SMITH

“White House in minature"that might be applied to the chancellor’s resi-
dence.The house is certainly striking—in a migh-
ty. majestic, and stately sense of the word.This handsome, eleven-roomcome to the John T. Caldwells more than ait is their home.becomeshouse"Thr- ”lll‘iii-115v:-

interview with The Technician.Evidence of a home is giveneby the manystriking objects one sees in the house—objectsthat reflect an oriental propensity.Upon entering-ethos foyer, a large, brass ob-ject catches the eye. This 8Pakistan, used for making tea or coffee. Be-

own because itcontains things that were brought to it fromour previous life," stated Mrs. Caldwell in an

side it lies a Pahan box, also from Pakistan,which is used to contain spices.The living. room is highlighted by the ad-dition of oriental tables from Hong Kong.These were given to the Chancellorrby Dr. S.ToWong in appreciation for kindness that heshowed to ToWong's children while they wereattending the University of Arkansas.One of the most prized possessions of theCaidwcils is a fSt‘i of i)u.\t'$ made with thesame material of which the Taj Mahal is built.These boxes are inlaid with semi-puck.stones.On the wall in the living room is a andgiven to the chancellor by a student fromFormOsa. This scroll is centuries old and b. ,a copy of a scroll that data back b "Ibefore Christ. . ‘‘ (Continued on page 4)

is the name

ouse has be-

hamam, from
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Cheating 7 Two Ways

Several items of interest occur on campus this week
in addition to the Friends of the College presentation.
At least, they should be of interest if any plans are

being made to either complete the educational process
through graduation or to extend it through continued
enrollment next semester. These items, of course, are
final exams, the blight of seniors for countless genera-
tions and the scourge of freshmen for unending years
to come. ’ -.
One thing has remained fairly constant in the

many years during which final exams have been given
in colleges such as ours: Somebody, or Many Bodies,
invariably attempts to slide by that particularly diffi-cult course by cheating “13:1; cf tbs-s: poop}..- may
not even intend to cheat when they enter the forbod-
ing doors of the examination room, but once inside
it “just sorta happens” and then the deed is done and
it is too late to be sorry.
The Honor Code Board hears many excuses for

cheating during the year and particularly after exam
time. Most of these cases obviously do not involve
premeditated cribbing, as was the case last year
when students broke into a professors office and
passed copies of the final around to their friends.
However it happens, cheating is a violation of the

Honor Code and is treated as such by professors, ad-
ministration, and most of the student body. Cheating
is generally a matter of convenience, being more con-
venient than studying or fiunking. No matter what
rationalization is used to justify this dishonesty, the
fact remains that after graduation cheating is prac-
tically impossible and if practiced the person involved
will probably not advance very far in his chosen field.
To sum up the situation, don’t-cheat; the odds are
against it in the long run.
Another form of cheating comes from the profes-

sors in the formyof examinations on or before reading
day. The administration and Student Government
worked out an ironclad agreement two years ago
which established reading day as a day for study,
which was guaranteed to be free from examinations
in any and every curriculum: Many faculty members
are known to habitually violate this rule, which is
tantamount to cheating, and yet their offense goes'
unreported outside the student grapevine.
The obvious way to put an end to this situation is

to report violations either to the department head, the
Dean, or Dean Kelly. If the student body establishes
and attempts to live by an honor code, surely the fac-
ulty can do no less. ’

The Magic Dragon

Well, first the Democrats formed a redistricting
plan and the Republicans naturally hollored “Gerry-
mander.” But when the Republicans got together to
form a plan of their own, the Number One Republican
in the state quietly asked them to cease and desist
since the new Republican plan would have placed him
in a district with an incumbent Democrat. Not that
Congressman Jonas didn’t think he would win the
contest; he just didn’t want to try.
And now the whole group known as the State

Legislature gathers in town this week to see what
sort of gerrymander they can work out to the mutual
satisfaction of all the incumbents, and the federal
court, with no regard'for anything else.
Two things will undoubtedly be foremost in the

minds of the legislators this week. They are; 1)’ Pro-
tect the Democratic party, and 2) Get it- over with
well in advance of the January 31 Federal District
Ctztrt Tics/95m 3‘ past performances and the pro-
posed Democratic plan are to serve as an indication
the resulting apportionment will contain several dis-
tricts which look like dragons. The people of many
of the districts will have very little in common, and
every Democrat and incumbent from the Governor on
down will smile and say “they did a great job.”

The primary concern during this session should be
focused on assuring that the one man-vote concept is
carried out in such a manner that people with com-
mon problems and interests are grouped with one an-
other in practical, workable districts. Somehow all
this doesn’t seem very likely in the present atmos-
phere of resentment over being ordered to reapportion
by a federal court. '
Who knows though; Sometimes the Legislature

does pretty intelligent work,.~as with the Speaker BanI gsln , This .law wagnassed in 1963. but ,in, 1955 Va

Wasn’t that smart!
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Students Protest In Berlin

t-mo traARD To ‘ ,\' '-
ccgiceumre ”DUEMG-Mé exam. T

Freedoni‘ In Germany

By Linn Thompson
The Collegiate Press Service-

(Second of two articles.)
Stumnts in‘ West Germany today are concerned about the

state v the educational system in their country, as they showed
on July 1, 1965 when 100,000 of them filled the streets of
German university towns to demonstrate.

Unlike American students, who have traditionally paid
little attention to shortages of classrooms and teaching staff,
German students have not left the solution of their problems
or the espousal of them to administrations and state govern-
ment.

Feeling that too little attention has been paid to the weak-
nesses of the German educational °system by politicians and
the general public alike, student leaders began preparing a
plan of action early last spring.

Draft Officials

Discuss Students

WASHINGTON (CPS)—The question of student defer-
ments from the draft will be discussed at four meetings dur-
ing the next month.

Selective Service officials will meet in Washington with mem-
os... s: “laugh. ......--L..’.l-;._ a...‘ 3..-; gt agencies
next week and then three regional meetings will be held with
directors of state selective service agencies.
A spokesman for the Selective Service System said the Wash-

ington meeting Would begin Thursday and continue through
Friday if necessary. Attending the meeting will be officials
of the American Council on Education and other Washington-

‘ based education associations. .Ofi'icials from the Office of
Education, the Department of Defense, and the Department of
Labor will be on hand.
The meeting will discuss the possibility of setting up a set

of guidelines for use by local draft boards when theycon-
sider student deferments.
Such a set“ of guidelines has been urged by the American

Council on .Education. John F. Morse, director ‘of the ACE’s '
commission on federal relations, sent three letters to Selective
Service Director Louis B. Hershey in December asking that
he issue a statement! of “guidelines"...to Inna] hoards for “order-
The council a'skeu 1-. _“confusion on both the rights and responsm.._--in conection with their draft status.”
They noted that “local boards must still make their owndeterminations" but suggesu “unless some guidance is pro-

vided them, I fear they will make them in a vacuum.”After the ACE’s request, Gen. Hershey issued a statement
which appeared in the January issue of the Selective Service
publication that is sent to all local boards. Hershey said the
Selective Service System will try to defer as many studentsas possible “but this is not a one-way street. The student '.
must prove by his contributions to society after college that "
the training was worth the time. He must demonstrate duringcollege that he is progressing toward the objectives for which
he is being trained and. that he is an individual that shouldbe trained," Hershey’s statement said.

“Military service is a privilege and obligation of free men
in a democratic form of government,” Hershey said,“‘It fol-lows then that the inducation of any registrant is not, andcannot be, a punishment."

During the Korean War, the Selective Service System in-ducted students on the basis of class standing and on scores
on a Selective Service qualification test. The ACE asked that
these provisions be reestablished and this will likely be the
basis of the discussions next week, the spokesman said.
The student classification is one that could be reexaminedat an early time, a Selective Service official said. He notedthat the need for more manpower in the l-A had already causedan examination of the l-Y category, or those who will not becalled except in a national emergency as declared by Congress.
National officers of the system will meet with state directorsbeginning Jan. 9 at Fort Stewart, Ga., when the Southernstate directors will meet. Directors from the New Englandand East Central states will meet in Washington on Jan. 19and the Western and Southewestern state directors Will meetat San Dim-Calif, on Feb. 8.
These meetings, Selective Service officials hope, will pro-vide uniformity in the system. The reexamination of the l-Yclassification will be discussed as will the matter of studentclassification. Officials say they will also ask the state direc-tors for their suggestions ,in how to meet the continued highdraft calls. due to the war in Vietnam.
Selective Service officials don’t'expect to announce any de-cision on student deferments until after the Feb. 8 meeting,If a set of guidelines is established, it will be sent to state“directors-from the national office. in.

Compared to West Germany. the shortage of teachers in
the United States seems insignificant. By 1970, 95 per cent
of all German students would have to become teachers in
order to fill the needs in all branches of the educational sys-
tem (the percentage of the population attending a university
is much smaller than in the United States—only about five
per cent of college-age persons.)

In a study of student-teacher ratios at universities, which
was based on the year 1960, it was stated that in Germany
there was one professor for every 35 students. In the United
States the ratio was 1 to 13; in Great Britain, 1 to 8. And
there is a large number of teaching positions in German insti-
tutions which are not filled due to lack of qualified personnel.

In view of these figures, German students felt that some-
thing had to be done to at least lessen the impending “educa-
tion catastrophe.” A group of them brought the problem be-
fore the Organization of German Student Associations and
soon definite plans had been made for “Action July First,” a
nationwide day of demonstrations.
The main demands of the students were: a promotion of the

position of education policy in comparison- with defense, the
economy, foreign and domestic policy, and social legislation;
national education planning and education financing; and in
addition a unified policy in the cooperation between the federal
government and the. states in the area of education.
The demands and plans of the students were not heeded or

taken seriously by officials and politicians in Bonn, the West
German capital, before July 1.'Even on July 1, Chancellor
Erhard remarked to the press that the student demonstrations
had not made the slightest impression on him.
The primary activny or the student groups ueiure Juiy i

was to distribute large amounts of information on the impend-
ing “catastrophe" to students at all the universities and tech-
nical schools in the country and to publicize as fully as pos-
sible the action planned for the chosen day.
On that Thursday at the Free University of Berlin students

were urged to attend all of their classes—and see if they
could find a place to sit or even stand in theauditorium.

This was presumably the first sit-in in Germany, Students
were also called upon to try and be served lunch atthe stu-
dent cafeteria at noon (supposedly everystudent is entitled to
a balanced meal at a low price). The University cafeteria"l
holds 800 students. There are over 15,000 enrolled at the Uni-
versity. ‘ >

All over Germany on the evening of July 1, torch-light ‘-n. 1‘0”. 1!”. 1 .AI _,. “,3 I‘LL' I‘dm .‘n.._‘..‘r~*-‘- ‘1') .
rru m -... _.it».';t\‘,v«~»-

university, the chairmdn of the student association and/prom-
inent local and national politicians were on the program.
Whether or not the student mass demonstration served any

purpose has yet to be seen. The immediate reaction of gov-
ernment leaders was not favorable and the results of the
election in September did not show any great public unhap-
piness with the education policies of the Erhard government.

Perhaps the main achievement of “Action July First” was
that‘it was a milestone in post-war German student activity.
German students are finally beginning to work actively fortheir own interests and social goals, as their American coun-terparts did 'not long ago.
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217 Nillsbero St.0'0. 24 Hears a Day
Finch's Drive-In

401 W. Pooeo StreetOpen 10:00 a... to 11 pal:/

now
'rmcu's RESTAURANT no. 3
roman wnacn's
301 W. MARTIN ST.

Home of the wooden nickels——8e sure to ask
for your nickels between S p.m. and 8 p.m.

Welcome State Students

By WALTER LAMMI
When Ike Antry came to school he decided to be a regular

{silos-“I’m going to be popular, by gum,” Ike said. So in hecame, with shining eyes and opened cranium. He felt he hadhad enquiring mind of a true college student.
“I’m full of questions, just full of questions, and here theycan be answered,” he told his fellow-students happily.
“Huh?” they said.
“What do you believe in?” he asked, ready to start a realcollege-level discussion.
“God, my country, and \‘my school, of course,” they said.
“Sure, but, what exactly are these things?’ _ _
“Huh?” ’ ' “ ‘
Ike decided that they must have already figured out thethings he was trying to talk about. He wanted to take partin an activity, so he consulted his friends.
“Let’s join in an activity,” he said.
“Football team? You’re not big enough.”
“Well, I wasn’t exactly thinking about ,that sort of thing."
“Fraternity? Lotsof parties, you know.”
“Well, if you think it's the thing to do—.”
“Actually, we don't believe in joining anything. Got tostudy, you know," his friends saidn
Then Ike had a great idea. “I’ve got it!” he said, “let’smake a debating team!”
“Huh?"
Ike decided that his friends the college students knew theycould develop better through attendance of cultural eventsthan through organized activities.
“What’ll we do tonight?” he asked them.
“Beer joint?" one said.
“Great idea,” another replied.
“Ball game?” one said.
“Good idea,” another replied.“I’ve got it!" Ike said. “Let’s go to a concert!"
“Huh?" ‘
lke decided that college students knew that the first andforemost prerequisite to intellectual development is proficiencyin academic studies. Therefore he started really hitting thebooks in emulation of his friends.
He took a whole bunch of courses. History, covering twomillion years in one semester. Chemistry, with 400-plus stu-dents in the class. Math, which he hated but had to take.Physics, taught by some graduate student with a heavy Pata-gonian accent. RE, the one course in which he couldn’t dowell because he found you have to be a natural athlete to dowell in PE. and he was by no means a natural athlete. Everynight he studied. .
“After all,” he said to himself, “didn’t they say they don’tbelieve in joining anything because they have to study? Ergo,they must study—and I’ll follow their‘lead.”
So he worked all semester and ended up with a 3.52118average.
“Not bad," he said to himself, and took his report card tohis friends the college students for approbation. He foundthem gathered in a group talking about grades.” k.
“I’m doing O.K.,” one said. “I’ve now got a good, solid 2.0average." .
“Lucky guy. Mine is a 1.5 as of that last exam."
“So what are you complaining about? I just fiunked out."said a third.
“Aw, come on," Ike protested, “you’re kidding. You’ve gottabe kidding. Why, you’re the one that told me you couldn'ttake part in activities because you were going to study. Whathappened?"
“Well, we had a pretty- good team this year and therewere a lot of ball games, you know . ."
“Not that many." '
“Well, we went out for a beer quite a few nights . . .
“Not that many."
"Well, there were a lot of card games . . .
“Not- that many."
“Well, I also cut clas’s three times‘inl‘a row and found thatthe third time there was a big‘g‘uiz.”
“i'hat was a problem, I guess."
“Yeah. That wasn’t so bad, though. The trouble began whenI did that on all my courses."“What about your exams?”“Well, I studied all night for them. Knew it all. But whenr r v 7 - — w . aha-.4 unsi- ,-.714..!‘ .

H
,9

vii mm)” a
thing.”“Not me," another student said. “I don’t believe in that kindof stuff. The night before the exam I went to a movie. Walkedinto that exam room fresh as a daisy.”"What'did you make?” Ike asked.“Flunked it, of course. Didn’t know the stufi‘. By the way,what’s your average now?” he asked Ike. “I’ll bet you’ve gotat least a 2.5."“3.52118.”“Huh?" his friends the college students said.

This season traditionalists are showing their stripes— ‘
diplomatically stated in two and three piece vettedsuits. The effect it long, lean and trim. Traditions“,
correct stripes in various widths and fabrics, bothimported and dOmcstic ingrader-tion of colors andtextures. The authentic traditional styling by CollegeHall. naturallly.‘ .. ’ '379-50
Barony mm 5 Meat
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In a fencing meet among BigFour schools Saturday Duketook first honors, while thePack beat the Heels for secondspotIn the first match Dook tookeight of nine sabre trials todown State 19-8. The powerfulDevils then downed Carolina by
This set the stage . for thethird match as a contest forsecond his“... State andThe State fencers took an earlylead. but had several losses inthe final trials before pulling itout by the slim margin ofState’s fencers, in only theirsecond year of competition didmoderately well in foil, win-ning nine trials, and epee, win-ning eight, but badly felt theloss from last year’s team oftwo sabre men.Contributing greatly to

State {Splits Even In

Triple Fencing Meet

State’s second place finish wereJoe Bellamah, 4-1 in foil; RayLamont, 4-2 in foil; Don Bur-son, 3-3 in epee; and StateEpee Champ Steve Worthing-ton, Each fencing teamconsists of three men each infoil, epee, and sabre, who fighteach three of their opponents.There are thus 27 bouts in amatchAfter Saturday’s meet theWolfpack is 1-1 in SoutheasternDistrict Fencing Conferenceplay. The conference, in its firstyear of operation is composedof State. Duke, UNC, the Cita-del, .Georgia Tech, Clemson,UVA, and VMI. State also hasa girls’ fencing team.The next meet is at Clemson.and on February 12 State willhost an open meet of the Ama-teur Fencers League of Ame:-1ca.

Pack Whips U. Va.,

Cabs DownECC

STATE VIRGINIAF T G F Tt “attacks 1 I Connelly 2-4 12Worsley 10 1-2 21 Sanders 6-9 13Moflllt 1 0-0 2 Rearns 4 13Bi nli' ch 6-6 16 Katos 2—3 14Coker 8 2-2 14 Schr'der 3 0-1Hale 2-4 10 Cracks! 0-1Hodgdon 2 2-2 Nsponick 2 0-2 4Hudson 0-0 Smith 1 0-3 23 Blondesu 1 0-0 2 Slant. 0-0Sellers 1 0-1 2 Lettice 0-0Gcaly 1 0- 2 2 Rural 0-0Totals 34‘13-22 Totals 27 15-28 69State..Virninis . . . . . . . 26 43 69Fouled out: NoneTotal Iouls: State 21, Virginia 17Attendance:
INDIVIDUAL STATISTICSSHOOTINGState (goals made, attempted): Mat-

O

tocks Worsley MotTittBiedenbach Coker HaleHodgdon Hudson BlondeauSellers l-l Gealy Total: 34 of 77for per cent.Virginia: Connelly Sanders 6-B,Reams 4-12. Katos 6-14. SchroederCrackel Naponlck SmithStant Lettice Kaval Total.27 of for 41.5 per cent.REBOUNDINGState: Mnttocks 9. Worsley 9. Mo!-fitt 0. Biedenbach 2. Coker 9, Hole 3,Hodgdon 1, Hudson 1, Blondeau 0.Sellers 2. Gealy 0. Total: 36.Virginia: Connelly 2 Sanders 9.Reams 9, Katos 6. Schroeder 9. Crackel3. Napoiiick 7. Smith 5, Stant 0, Let-ticel. KovaI 0. Total. 51.The State Wolfpack cashed1non a raggeo Cavalier showinghere Saturday night to walkaway and the Wolfletsdominated the ECC Buccaneersfor a win.The varsity capitalized on itsfull court run-and—shoot gametactics, keeping the Cavaliersoff-balance, and the opportuni-ties presented by U.Va. errorsto lead all but a few minutes ofthe game. Larry Worsley ledthe victors with 21 points andnine robounds, followed by Ed-die “Ballhawk” Biedenbach with16 and Pete Coker with 14.Mistakes proved the key asVirginia piied up 1'6 LK'AOIS,
losing the ball to the Pack, dur-ing the first half while theRaleigh boys had only eight.State now shares the confer-

ence lead with mighty Dukewith a three-one record, and
stands seven-three overall.

Frosh Now 4-2The Wolflets added anotherwin to their list in the night’spreliminary against East Caro-lina.Led by 6-5 Joe Serdich fromFar Fairmont, West Virginia,with 22 points and NickTrefunovich of East Chicago,Indiana, with 20 behind the re-bounding of high school All-American Dick Groucher andNorth Carolina All-State Bob
McLean the JV's held the Bucsto a minimum of points and amaximum of errors. 'Leading at the inter-mission, State’s “stars-to-be"kept a strong pace going toraise the hopes of Pack fol-lowers th.‘ future State teamswill keep the tradition of
hard-played nd winning bas-ketball.The Frosh hold a respectablerecord of wins over Wake For-est’s Baby Deacs and twogames at Louisburg with aclose loss to the Duke BlueImps The only big losscame at Southwood College(former Edwards Military In-stitute) dealt in part by thePack 1 . tors’ offspring PeteMaraviw who has the highestopponents score of 26 pointsagainst the Pack.
FROSH RECORD TO DATEState 82 Louisburg 72State 72 LouisburgState 85 Wake Forest 77State 73 SouthwoodState 66 Duke 70Stan Ci? ECC 58The Wolflets next outing willbe against the Carolina Fresh-men at Chapel Hill tomorrownight.

FRM N17‘? now.Section OneSigma Phi EpsilonSigma PiPi Kappa PhiDelta Sigma PhiSigma ChiKappa AlphaTheta ChiLambda Chi AlphaSection TwoSigma Alpha MuTau Kappa Epsilonphi “'1an 1': :
Kappa SigmaSigma Alpha EpsilonSigi‘iia NuFarmhouseAlpha Gamma RhoPi Kappa AlphaTeam high in section one forthree games was by theSig Eps; for one, game it wasthe Specs’ 886 led by HarryHartsell’s hi-series of andhi-game of, Section two was led by the!TeKE’s series and highgame while the Sammy’s Wil-liamson had a high seriesand Pitts for Kappa Sig heldthe hi-game at .DORMITORY BOWLINGSection OneBagwellBragaw North #2 ‘Becton 'Lee #2

RALEIGH
AUTO ram

Engines 0 CarriersGloss O Transmissions
Eody Ports O Tires-
Engines Installed

Warranted
USEDAuto Parts

Models

Hwy. 70 E. E Mllos

Manama... .M...ae.,..aa... '~ ‘1..1 A .v.1. .1. \'l‘urlington Winner Beattles HawkslOwen #1 Bushwackers Rebel Yells Rebels B. Rebels!Welch-Gnld-Berry Speedsters J. C. Boys S. Knights C. BandiSection Two Butterballs Hillbillies Mustangs MelbourneslTucker #1 Losers Clay Pigeons Prisjoannbies Superjocks‘Syme Hotshots Ugglies L’ Bo’s Losers?élengder Clay Pigeons Bulldogs Speedstersee - etics Scrubs Fuzz JoeBragaw South #1 a),s PlayboysBragaw South #3
#2 8-20 74c 0W0WBagwell; Hi-game and high.:9.avg, s-uau Atkinson,111--game and Hi--series, 259 andSection two: Tucker #1,high game and series, 899 andIndividual: Dial, highgame and series. 276 and

Ultimate Pooh
of Entertainment

MARCQT
ONTEYNRUDOLPH
NUREYEVTOGETHER FOR THE FIRST TIMEON THE MOTION PICTURE SCREEN'

muBLAIR

12 Performances
WED. thru SAT.

Adults $2.00—Students
Reservations From til

See MONTY HICKSfor "Blue-Chip" LiteInsurance that's very6" low in net cost. Callyour ”Blue Chip"A am today—0 Once.j Home:Connecticut Mutual
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REMARKABLE VALUES THROUGHOUT

THE STORE

Houcvcuns, Inc.

For Men
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Call
VARSITY

Hillsboro RALEIGH

RON WALSH «c1;. ’ 1‘mp .11 1,,m
"LOOp" (nurseis field ‘engineer for important .construction projects. He's
typical of young men on thc 1
move at Bcthlclicm Slt’t'i. ‘
Seniors and graduate 1
students in cnginccring andnon-technical curricula will
soon he intcrvicwcd for
the I966 Hctlilchcm Loop
(‘ourso W'c oll'cr splcndid
carccr opportunitics in stcclpln'nt nix-rations. research.
mics. mining. accounting.
and other :1ctivitics.For detailed information.. . ,.
,liiok‘li’l. “(‘nrccrs with
Bethlehem Steel and tinLoop Course." at your
Placement Office.

An Equal ()p/mrluulhIt‘lnplovcr 111 Ilu' I’luns /oiI’I'injrcss Program
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Ford at

St. or 5. Ilouat St.
Phone TE

THE GIANT“

"See the beautifully styled

North Coiolina’s Largest and'
Most Liberal Ford Dealer.
Sanders Out Sells the Rest a l

A By Selling for Less. ' i ‘

With Little Willy Charles and
The Fumes

Another Scramble Dog
Exclusive

COming TOMORROW NIGHT
Wed., Jon. 12

Dancing from til p.m.
.LPlenty of Parking

Your Favorite Beverages Served

74cSW 309
On Wootorn Blvd.

Exciting
Accessories

for your
cycls riding
friends

. Goggles O visors 0 windshields O saddle bags
0 jackets O ‘gloves 0 Roll bars 0 bike carriers.

, Authorized Dealer For
HONDA —-' TRIUMPH — ENEIELD
Sales Service Parts Rentals
HONDA OI- RALEIGH

209 Hillsboro St. SEE-037‘
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Now Going On On All Winter
Clothing and Sportswear

Example: Large ‘Group Long Sleeve
Sport Shirts V2 Price

The sues SHOP,
1nuauulv

General Auto Repairing
Export Eody E Eondor Repairs—M

Accessories of All Kinds
ALL WORK GUARANTEED

Evoke Sonics—Wheel Eoloncin.

YARBOROUGH GARAGE
E DIXIE AVENUE TI

Wanted

Undergraduate EE Students

Part Time Work In
..v..-~

1 These Professions

. Electronic Instrumentation

Electronic Technicians

l : Draftsmen

1 SEND RESUME TO P. 0. BOX RALEIGH

. {stormy even now it you wish.

Arm yourself with
These booklets helped influence some new technical gradu-ates ot all degree levels to join us in

For example, it you want to start your career in a ceitainsection of the country. you'll find that Du Font—with facultiesin 28 states—‘will try to accommodate you.
If you’re interested in growth for what it can mean to youpersonally, you'll be.interested to know that our sales haveincreased more than since. You've probably heardthat expenditures are a good indicator of a company’scIuture success. We spend million a year on millionof which goes straight into “pioneering research"—the discoveryOf new scientific truths and new materials.
Our booklets will answer most of your preliminary questions.we can talk spcmlics by letter,or lace to lace. Wily nui mile 115, or send our coupon? We'dlike to know about y'o_u.

EETTER THINGS FOE IETTER LIVING. . THROUGH CHEMISTRY
An equal Opportunity employer ‘ T

facts about DuPout -
Technical men we’ll especially nsod tromtho Class of ’66

Mechanical EngineersIndustrial EngineersChemistsChemical Engineersr-I lI I: E. l. du Pont do Nemours E Co. (Inc.) ‘“‘ 1
l Ne’inours Building 1
; Wilmington. Delaware II'3 Please send me the facts about DuPont. :l l. l: Name_ 7 -7 7 i
i Class Mayor” _ _Degiee expected
1: College, ,T _._l
i My adorgssIl: c.1yc sole
lL .-.I
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area, lean said. Construction operation of chemistry labs inII eehedulod to begin in late Withers Hall has been slated

.-.-_ .._...-......._ ._-._»-———~—————___.—._.,-

WhoTold The Lie?, 0r

_ day. January 12, at 7 p.m. in
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Crier
The Inter-Varsity ChristianFellowship will meet Wednes-

. lHarrelson. s a a-

at a cost of $250,000. To beuncludcd in ii... mill. will 3..fume exhaust systems and newplumbing. Mann said the designwork is now “15 percent com;pleted.”The Nuclear Science and En-gineering Research Center isone of the costliest single ap-propriations made by the 1965General Assembly. One milliondollars has been allocated, withFacilities planning anticipatingan additionalmillion in grantsto finish the preject. 'I‘h‘é engi-

What Is It He Wants?

" George Washington may havelbeen unable to tell a lie, but[quite a few other folks, both' famous and obscure, had no suchdifficulty. In the act of stretch-l ing the truth, they often shapedhistory and legend; battles andwars, as well as countless ro-mantic campaigns, have beenwon or lost by a lie.
I ""Satan’ has been called “father,neermg building lS to be located I 91 11655 and he certainly beganThe N. C. State Student? north of and joined to Burling- 3, producing his offspring early;Women’s Association luncheon‘will meet Wednesday at noon.in Room 258 of the Erdahl-'Cloyd Union. Mr. Ben Williams,curator of the Art Museum, willtalk. # O O

The Christian Science Organ-isation will meet Thursday at7:15 p.m. in Danforth Chapel.The public is cordially invitedto attend these meetings-O t t
The Monogram Club will we]-

‘with a

ton Nuclear Lab.This project also includes re-placement of the existing re-actor in the Burlington buildingreactor ofpower level.slated to begin inlate 1966 orearly 1967.The Student Center, approved iat a cost of $3 million, will re-place the facilities in the CollegeUnion and add many“ new ser-vices. Extensive planning is nowunder way and Milton Small ofcome all new lettermen to its Raleigh has been Chosen asmeeting tonight in the Carmi- firehltect. Work will begin earlychael Gym, Room 11 at 8 p.m. ‘" 1967-s r t ‘ Dorm ’65 is another buildingAn informal coffee hour of (authorized to be built by theall the tutors of the Student‘Gencral Assembly. A virtualGovernment Tutorial Project:duplicate of Sullivan presentlywill be held on Tuesday, Janu- under construction, Dorm ’65 isary 11, at 7 p.m. in the TVLounge (2nd floor) of the KingReligious Center. All tutors areurged not to miss this importantmeeting.' III t
A Wake Forest High School!ring, Class of ’64, has been

sto be located directly south of ‘Lee Dorm. Planning is alsounder way on this structure,and it is expected to be readyfor occupancy by the fall semes-Iter of 1967, Mann said.
Also authorized for construc-l tion were 135 additional married

.

found in 6088 Lee. Contact Ken ‘student apartments for Mc-Walling, 833-8009. Kimmon Village.

CHICKEN SPECIAL

WITH THIS AD
THIS OFFER GOOD ANY TIME

You can purchase
Vi mu chicken with French ma.

cole slow, and Mlle—$1.00

This Includes Sales Tax

[one of the oldest stories in theWestern world, the saga of thefall of Troy, turns on the tell-ing of a lie!increased 1Construction is . The liar was Sinon, an artfulGreek; allowing himself 'to beIcaptured by the Trojans, heswore to tell them the truthabout that mysterious woodenhorse outside the gates of Troy.
It was, he said, an offeringto the goddest Athena. A pro-phet had warned the Greeksthat their cause was doomed ifTroy captured this sacred 00-1‘ ject; that was why they had. made the horse so huge and un-wieldy. The Trojans eagerlydragged the monstrous horse in-side the city gates; that night,the treacherous Sinon releasedthe soldiers hidden inside thehollow wooden frame, and thesack of Troy begap.
England’s King Henry VIII,equally famous for his long ro-mantic career and his shorttemper, arranged one of his sixmarriages on the basis of falsereports about the beauty of the

EAT IT HERE OR TAKE IT‘OUT
Chicken-in-the-Basket

IMO-C Gleawooe ave.
Five Points

Telephone No. TE 2-1043

bride, Anne of Cleves. The liesincluded an outrageously flat-tering portrait of Anne, sub-mitted for Henry’s approval.
When the king saw “theFlemish mare,” as he called theunfortunate Anne, his rageknew no bounds. He lost littletime in divorcing her, and itwas not long before he executedThomasenthusiastic envoy wilu irad’nagotiated the match and exagger-ated Anne’s attractions.
Unfortunately, most lies arenot child’s play, and there areall too many adult contendersfor the dubious title of history’sbiggest liar. A leading candi-

date is Joseph Goebbels, the
propaganda genius of Adolph
Hitler’s Nazi regime. He per-
fected the technique of the Big
Lie; take~ a falsehood, the big-ger the better, repeat it often
enough, and the public will ac-
cept it as truth.

George Washington may or
may not have told his father
that he “cannot tell a lie” about

Cromwell, 'the 'over- A

Little white lies can invoke the wrath of a king;~ also otherpeople.
that cherry tree (historians areinclined to believe this is purelegend)—but not every Ameri-can statesman has enjoyed hishigh reputation for truth-tell-ing. James G. Blaine, who 'ran
unsuccessfully against Grover
Cleveland for the Presidency in
1884, suffered from the effects
of a campaign jingle which
went: “Blaine, Blaine, James G.
Blainehthe continental liar
from the state of Maine.”

LOW COST INSURANCE!
Hospital Business - Comp. Car - Fire - Life

147 Nlllaboro St.
Coll Illl Rowls 032-7595

You're in good hands with

1626 Glenwood Ave.

BILL RAWLS

£17m flakes £27m

Combos Wednesday thru Saturday

Every Wednesday Night — Fabulous 5’

Every Saturday Night Monzas

Couples Only

Five Points
fig 3718 gokets £27m moducfions, mc. E . ' I

ALLSTATE”

IMPORTED PARTS, INC.
Box 9461

Highway 70 West
Raleigh

Parts for all Foreign Cars
Present this ad
with your order

.for a 10% discount

HIGI-IT'S CLEANERS

Across from the Bell Tower

LAUNOERETTE
5 Shirts for $1.00

Loafer.
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It's our Turbo-Jet 396: the V8 strong enough to run your
Chevrolet and its automatic transmission, power steering, air
conditioning, power windows, AM/FM Multiplex Stereo radio.
And more. Without even teething hard. .
Reason is, a Turbo-Jet V8 breathes deeper. Breathes freer.
Delivers more usable power whenever you need it—like
for safer passing. Works more eliciently. Where the smaller
engine hurries, a Turbo-Jet V8 just leafs along. You try it,
at your Chevrolet dealer’s. And Iowllere else.

We offer two Turbo-Jet 396‘ V8s for ’66. You can order 325 hp in any Chevrolet; 325 or 360 hp in a

II
I
I

X

Chevelle SS 396. There’s also a 427—cu.»in. Turbo—Jet (up to 425 hp) available in Chevrolets and'Corvcttes.
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DeskjobsatCepe

.. fl¥es1r~jobs at anair has

$11.33 .an ss, JO 3 Ill amoa, p

netWork to help, teach schoolltiul

Caldwell Home
(Continued from page 1)

filking into the dining roomon is struck by the fascinating"\X'L‘illlmpri. Ii, Tilllh. Cultiwrll u'.\~plained,grass.Decorating the wall in thedining area is a Chinese banner,embodiered entirely by hand.On the other side of the roomis a Japanese painting on silk.The garden in the back of thehouse is an outstanding additionto the home. It was done byMrs. John E. Harrelson, wife of

is made entirely of

«the former chancellor. There‘are azalas, camolias, dogwnnrl,crepe myrtle, and a. huge elmtree. The patio was added. bythe Caldwells,’ and is highlight-ed by the addition of stone warefrom Straw Valley, an arts andcrafts center near Durham. “1

many things from North Caro-line. as possible," stated Mrs.‘C.1lrlrrell.wtwee-WP”A family room has been addedto the house by the Caldwells.This is done is natural wood andcontains braided rugs whichMrs. Caldwell brought to thehouse.One of the relics of past ad-ministrations is the sterlingsilver tea service, which was leftto the house by the Harrelsons.The Chancellor’s home wascompleted in 1930. It is’locateda, little east of the main errtrance to the campus.‘The present family has madethe home an open, warm, friendsly place which has done muchto perpetuate “the warm hospi-tality which is an inseparablefeel 'that We should have aspart of the chancellor’s home.”

SENAIII'S . including \
Theory and Solved Problems

COLLEGE PHYSICS ......... . ............ $250including 625 SOLVED PROBLEMS
COLLEGE CHEMISTRY ........ . ....... $1.95including 325 SOLVED PROBLEMS
First Yr. COLLEGE MATHEMATICS $3.25including 1850 SOLVED PROBLEMS
COLLEGE ALGEBRA ........... $2.50including 1940 SOLVED PROBLEMS
TRIGONOMETRY ................. ...... ”.95including 680 SOLVED PROBLEMS
MATHEMATICS OF FINANCE ........ $2.50including 500 SOLVED PROBLEMS
STATISTICS ............. ....... . ............. $3.50including 875 SOLVED PROBLEMS
ANALYTIC GEOMETRY ................$I.75including 345 SOLVED PROBLEMS
cucULus ............... . .................. $3.25including 1175 SOLVED PROBLEMS
DIFFERENTIAL EQUATIONS .$......2.95including 500 SOLVED PROBLEMS
SET TIIEORY .~ and Related Topics . ..... $2.50‘ including 530 SOLVED PROBLEMS
MODERN ALGEBRA ........................ $3.25including; 425 SOLVED PROBLEMS
MATRICES .................................... $3.25including 340 SOLVED PROBLEMS
GENERAL TOPOLOGY ....................$3.50including 650 SOLVED PROBLEMS

STUDENTS SUPPLY
STORE

Sure

we

have‘

desk

jobs.

é

powerfulje,t

setting

VECTOR ANALYSIS . ..................... $3.25including 480 SOLVED PROBLEMS
_ ADVANCED CALCULUS ................ £3.15including 925 SOLVED PROBLEMS
COMPLEII VARIABLES ................ $3.15including 640 SOLVED PROBLEMS
LAPLACE TRANSFORMS .............. $3.75including 450 SOLVED PROBLEMS
DESCRIPTIVE GEOMETRY .......... $2.50Including 175 SOLVED PROBLEMS
ENGINEERING MECHANICS ........ $3.25including 460 SOLVED PROBLEMS
STRENGTH OF MATERIALS ........$3.25including 430 SOLVED PROBLEMS
ELECTRIC CIRCUITS ......................$3.50r including 350 SOLVED PROBLEMS
MECHANICAL VIBRATIDNS .......... $3.25including 225 SOLVED PROBLEMS
FLUID MECHANICS ........ . ........... $3.50includinl: 4/5 SOLVED PROBLEMS
MACHINE DESIGN . ....... .............. $3.50including 320 SOLVED PROBLEMS
BASIC EQUATIONS ofENGINEERING SCIENCE ...... $2.50including 1400 BASIC EQUATIONS
ELEMENTARY ALGEBRA .............. $1.95including 2700 SOLVED PROBLEMS
PLANE GEOMETRY ...................... $1.95including 850 SOLVED PROBLEMS
TEST ITEMS IN EDUCATION ...... $2.50includind3103 TEST ITEMS

Remedy, '16!ch
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engines. .

The most interesting deskjobs in the

world are at General Electric.

(Have a seat.)

aTV .

' dren.

ChevelleBSINSQUtColpe

First, why not sit down with the manfrom 0.15. when he Visits campus.Talk with him about your goals.He'll talk with you about the hun-dred different avenues available atGE. to‘ help you reach those goals.‘
« .__1 .. . _ Mkavwwm
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You may be working anywhere
in the world, doing anything in'thcworld. From marketing applianceslike a new oven that cleans itselfelectrically . . . to designing a com-puterthat’s nobigger than a suitcase.

urcmc

Interesting problems. Importantchallenges. Real rewards, in moneyand opportunity. They’re all ofholding down a desk job at .E.Come to General Electric, where 'the young men are important men.
9
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